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As a new managerial approach and a way of thinking ,strategic management gets much more 
emphasas by the administrators of public sectors. In the whole strategic management system , strategic 
implementation plays a decisive role because , for any strategy , if it has not been carried out seriously, 
it will be meaningless at all .Therefore, the capability of strategic implementation is one of the most 
important managerial skills. The strategic implementation in public setors is a process with a view to 
the organizations which have the interaction with the external enviroment ,consider the 
future ,long-term and short-term goals of the organization ,shift the focus of attention from interior to 
exterior ,and realize these goals step by step. It will be of great significance for accelerating the 
democratic institution ,pushing the reform of political system and improving the performance,credit 
and image of the government. In China , the strategic management has made quite a great progress 
with the development of market economy , the deepened reform of administrative system and the 
transition of governmental functions .However , there are still existed a series of problems in the 
strategic implementation of public sectors according to the current situation of China . 
Hereby , in this paper ,the author regards the strategic implementation of public sectors as the 
researching object ,discussing the relationship between the strategic implementation and the strategic 
planning in order to reveal the intention of strategic implementation ,describing the factors and modes 
which affect the strategic implementation of public sectors effectively and analysing the problems 
raised during the strategic implementation in China. . What the author intends to do is to provide some 
ideas for designing the operation framwork of strategic implementation in public sectors of China . 
The paper consists of three parts:  
Part 1 : The relationship between the strategic implementation and the strategic planning. This 
part aims at understanding the intention of strategic implementation more precisely and realizing the 
different requirments for organizations through the analysis of this relationship ,in order to carry out 
strategies better.  
Part2: The factors and modes which affect the strategic implementation of public sectors 
effectively . The former one explains the key points of strategic implementation and the latter one 
offers the possible tools and means . In this paper , the author pays attention to some important factors 













implementing agency toward the strategy , the dependence on external political support and the 
oversight role of elected officals . As for the models , 7-S framwork is the mainly recommended one. 
Part3: The effective strategic implementation of the public sectors in China . Taking 
E-government as the example , on one hand ,the author analyses the status quo and the problems in 
the strategic implementation of the public sectors in China ; on the other hand ,the author puts forward 
some solutions responding to these problems through the following aspects: the establishment of 
strategic consciousness , the construction of the strategic implementation goals system , the match 
between the organization structure and the strategy , the innovation of institutions, the optimization of 
strategic implementation process , the effective allocation of resources and the improvement of the 
strategic implementation tools . 
How to design a strategic implementation model which is more practical and more suitable to the 
situation of China is the main purpose which the author investigated in this paper . Whereas , no 
matter in theory or in practice , there are comparatively more researches on strategic planning but 
much less on strategic implementation. Meanwhile , just because the limited academic level ,the 
author still needs to improve the solutions for strategic implementation which expatiated in this paper 
and take more efforts on the accuracy about the conclusion summerized from the case study. All these 
problems have to resolved by furthur researches in the future . 
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同。通过对两者的比较更能够深刻理解战略实施的内涵。两者的区别如下表 1 所示。 
表中所示的差异也决定了战略实施对组织存在不同的要求，②这对我们分析影响战略
有效实施的要素也是非常重要的。 
                                                        
① 张成福，党秀云：《公共管理学》，中国人民出版社 2001 年版，第 79 页。 



















表 1  战略制定与战略实施的区别 
       战 略 制 定 战 略 实 施 





       行动中配置资源 
       注重效率 
       行动过程 
       激励和领导技能 
       对众多人进行协调 

























































                                                        
① 陈继祥：《战略管理》，上海人民出版社 2004 年版，第 354 页。 
② Jack Rabin ,Gerald J .Miller and W.Bartley Hildreth(2000), Handbook of Stragetic Management(2nd  edition), 
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pp.260-261. 
② Montjoy,R.S.,and O’Toole(1979),L Toward a Theory of Policy Implementation: An Organizational Perspective. 
Public Administration Review. 39.1979.p.473. 










































                                                        
① John M. Bryson and Farnum K. Alston (1996), Creating and Implementing Your Strategic Plan : A Workbook for Pubic and 
Non-Profit Organizations. San Francisco : Jossey-Bass Publishers, p.178. 












































                                                        
① 陈振明：《公共部门战略管理》，中国人民大学出版社 2004 年版，第 170 页。 
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